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Life has become a 

struggle to keep our 

weight down and our 

spirits up. 
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 The Last Ones (Children of the 20’s, 30’s, 40’s & 50’s) 

Born in the 1920’s 30s and 40’s or 50s, we exist as a special cohort.  We are the “Last 

Ones.”  We are the last climbing out of the depression, who can remember the winds of 

war and the war itself, with fathers and uncles going off.  We are the last to remember 

ration books, of everything from sugar to shoes to stoves.  We saved tinfoil and poured 

fat into tin cans.  We saw cars up on blocks because tires weren’t available.  We are the 

last to hear FDR’s radio assurances and to see gold stars in the front windows of our 

grieving neighbors.  We can also remember the parades of August 15, 1945, V-J Day.    

We saw the boys come home from the war, build their Cape Cod style houses, pouring 

the cellar, tarring over it and living there until they could afford the time and money to 

build it out. 

We are the last to spend childhood without television, instead imagining what we heard 

on radio.  As we all like to brag, with no TV, we spent our childhood playing outside until 

the street lights came on.  We did play outside and we did play on our own.  There was 

no little League.  The lack of TV in our early years meant, for most of us, that we had 

little understanding of what the world was like.  Our Saturday afternoons, if at the mov-

ies, gave us newsreel of the war, sandwiched in between westerns and cartoons.  

Newspapers and magazines were written for adults.  We are the last who had to find out 

for ourselves. 

As we grew up the country was exploding with growth.  The GI bill gave veterans the 

means to get an education and spurred colleges to grow.  VA loans fanned a housing 

boom. Pent up demand coupled with the new installment payment plans put factories to 

work.  New highways would bring jobs and mobility.  The veterans joined civic club and 

became active in politics.  In the late 40’s and early 50’s the country seemed to lie in the 

embrace of brisk but quiet order as it gave birth to its new middle class.  Our parents 

understandably became absorbed by their own new lives.  They were free from the con-

fines of the depression and the war.  They threw themselves into exploring opportunities 

they had never imagined.  We weren’t neglected, but we weren’t today’s all-consuming 

force.  They were glad we played by ourselves until the street lights came on.  They 

were busy discovering the post war world. 

We came of age  in the 40’s and early 50’s.  The war was over and the cold war, terror-

ism, climate change, technological upheaval and perpetual insecurity had yet to haunt 

life with insistent unease.  We grew up at the best possible time, a time when the world 

was getting better, not worse. 

We are the last ones.  (Author Unknown) 
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Schoolcraft Family 

The Schoolcraft family met at the library on May 6, 2017 for a dedication of a memorial for Miotoka 
Schoolcraft.  Due to the weather they held the memorial service in library.  The library presented lunch 
to the group.  A short history is below. 

In the fall of 1779 Indians attaked the homestead and killed Minotoka Schoolcraft and her 8 children.  
Two of the boys were taken captive, but were able to escape.  A neighbor, John Hire (Hyre) found the 
bodies of the family and buried them on his farm.   They peacefully rest in this spot today, and the cur-
rent generation has now placed a memorial monument in their memory. 

We do have full Schoolcraft research available in the library. 

Paulser Butcher 

 

The Paulser  Butcher descendants met at the library for lunch and research on May 13, 2017..  De-
scendant and HCPD member was the driving force for this dedication and memorial for Revolutionary 
War Patriot, Paulser Butcher.  See the scanned newspaper article. 

 
 
 



 

 

 

Charles Grover Kerns and his fur farm 

Taken  from article written by Terry Kerns  

This article comes from a family book we have in the library titled A Kerns Family History.  The book 

is available in the library to read and use for research, request to see FA-940B. 

We have a fur coat that  was purchased at the “Fur Farm”.  I was curious about the farm, so I did a 

little research and found  some history about it.  The farm in later years was called the Paxton Fur 

Farm, but I found no info on that. 

Charlie Kerns was famous in his time for operating what was called “Kerns Fur Farm.” Why it 

was called a fur farm is questionable, as he did not raise any animals for the fur.  He did sell 

fur coats and stoles, along with jewelry from a room in his home near Roanoke, WV.  In this 

room was metal pipes that the furs hung on and mirrors for the customer to admire their 

choices.  Amazing in this remote area he done a booming business that attached customers 

from hundreds of  miles away.  Imagine this was before the internet and the interstates.  

Word of mouth brought the streams of customers.  In 1959 he won the Silver Mink Award for 

selling more than one million dollars of furs in a year, the most of anyone in West Virginia. 

The farm was operated by his sons, brother and numerous hired hands.  He was the man-

ager. He operated a dairy, raised beef cattle, hundreds of sheep and enough hogs to feed the 

family. He grew thousands of cabbage plants which 

were sold by the truckload to feed the inmates at 

Weston State Hospital.  

An interesting clip from the article is about the myna 

bird, Pete.  Pete was a black-feathered rogue, a fast 

talker whose words and deeds are burned into the 

memories of those who came in contact with his rak-

ish tongue.  Well bred ladies arrived at the farm to 

shop for their minks and was stunned to find some-

one whistling at them from the distance.  They loved it and it must have been part of the sales 

tactics.    

Mr. Kerns born in 1884, died in 1959.  Worked for the telephone company and was a farmer and seller 

of fur coats.  Buried in the Peterson Cemetery. 

 

 

 



  Gee, Where is Gee Lick? 

Gee Lick Community ( Published in June 1947 Weston De-

mocrat) 

Prepared by Mrs. Ellen P. Butcher and was read some yrs ago 

at Jackson’s Mill Public School Day. 

 



 

 Martha’s Secret Ingredient 

Story from Reminisce premiere collectors edition 

 



 Scan  of Article from Joy Gilchrist Stalnaker (Journal  XXI, Iss.4  )  Still good info for today. 

 

 



 

 

Visitors to the library:  And new members! 

Three nice gentlemen came into our library to research the Hall Family.  They had never been in WV before.  Their 

home is in Salina, KS.  They are custom to wide open spaces, so WV was certainly interesting to them with its hills 

and valleys.  Needless to say they loved it, and plan on visiting again in the fall to see the fall foliage.   They did find 

their ancestors who settled and lived in Vandalia, 

WV.  They also got to visit the cemetery and seen 

where they were buried.  We certainly had fun and 

enjoyed uncovering family genealogy facts for 

them.  Actually, they were “blown-away” with our 

entire library treasures.  How did they find us?  

They called the Lewis County Clerk’s office and 

that office directed them to us.  We did connect 

them to a local gentleman, Gary Hall who ended 

up being their cousin. Kelly is a  new member! 

 

James, Kelly, Gary and Andrew Hall 

 

 

 

 

Captain Scott Tetrick came into the library in July.  He brought with him a 

family heirloom.  Picture of his ancestors home, Blackwell Jackson from 

Jane Lew, WV.  While Scott was here he became a very popular person, that 

many wanted to connect with.   He is a  new member! 

 

 

 



 We made the Front Page of the Democrat!  This was a fun time.  Hopefully the young gentle-

man will remember this area, as the place of his ancestors. 



Who Sang It? 

 

1. Rock Around the Clock 

2. That’ll Be the Day 

3. Maybelline 

4. All Shook Up 

5. Bye Bye Love 

6. Lucille 

7. It’s My Party 

8. Ain’t that a shame 

9. Stupid Cupid 

10.At the Hop 

 

A. The Everly Brothers 

B. Chuck Berry 

C. Lesley Gore 

D. Connie Francis 

E. Little Richard 

F. Fats Domino 

G. Danny & the Juniors 

H. Elvis Presley 

I. Buddy Holly 

J. Bill Haley & His Comets        (answers on next page) 



Queries  and Questions from members 

 Question from Sue Miles:  Where was the old Jackson Run Road, her great grandfa-

ther lived on this road after moving to Lewis in 1850.  Send your answers to 

hcpd@hackerscreek.com and they will be sent to Sue. 

 

 Member Theresa Brown writes:  If anyone is researching the BAILEY family at the 

Roots and Branches, please give them my email, John and Catherine Bastable Bailey 

and Children, they are my 3Xgreat grandparents...would love to know a BAILEY fam-

ily member in your area or in any area.  Thanks, Theresa   Send an email to: 

tkbrown@ix.netcom.com    Theresa lives in GA. 

 

************************************************************************************************* 

FUNNY THOUGHTS:  This has been floating around on the internet...thought I 

would share to those who don’t do internet.  Something to think about :) 

Rest Your Mind 

I know you have been laying awake at night wondering why baby diapers have a brand 

names such as “Luvs”, “Huggies,” and “Pampers”, while undergarments for old people 

are called “Depends” 

Well here is the low down on the whole thing. 

When babies crap in their pants, people are still gonna Luv’em, Hug’ em and Pamper’ 

em.  When old people crap in their pants, it “Depends” on who’s in the will! 

Glad I got that straightened out so you can rest your mind. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Answers: 1-J, 2-I, 3-B, 4-H, 5-A, 6-E. 7-C, 8-F, 9-D, 10-G) 

 



News Article published in the Weston Democrat. 

 

The 36th annual Gathering 

 

The 36
th “

Gathering” event will be held at Hacker’s Creek Pioneer Descendants 
Library on August 10-13

th
.   This year’s theme is: Families are the branches on a 

tree; we all grow in different directions yet out roots remain the same.  The 
“Gathering” was created for members to gather together and fellowship, learn and 
share genealogy finds.  We welcome non-members to join in the activities with us, 
come out and meet some long lost cousins.  Our library and members are full of 
genealogy information. 

 

How about some family names that will be represented at the “Gathering”?  Here is a list, not a com-
plete list, but is your family named and do you want to learn more about your heritage? 

 

Schoolcraft, Claypool, Coulter, Allman, Law, Young, Swisher, Robinson, Knight, Kee, Curtis, Ben-
nett, Bender, Hacker, Sleeth, Straley, West, Stalnaker, Price, Dennison, Newlon, Fletcher, Bennett, 
Mick, Brown, Roe, Cogar, Lake, Williams, Gibson, Fisher, Dean, Gregoire, Squires, Winemiller, 
Smith, Radabaugh, Lantz, Bailey, Hinzman, Burnside, Bleigh, Miles, Nicholson, Laconia, Ward, 
McWhorter, Butcher, Frashure, Riffle, Wilfong, Alkire, Messenger,  and etc……… 

 

Registration begins on Thursday, August 10
th

.   Cost is $15.00 (1 day) $20.00 (2 days) $25.00 (3 
days) for each adult.  Library will open at 8:30 AM on Thurs. Friday and Saturday.  Thursday is reg-
istration day and meet and greet.  We will have a covered dish dinner that evening at 6:30; bring a 
covered dish with food. Friday, August 11

th
, we will have a workshop, offer sell of hot dogs for 

lunch, a tour of TALA and glass museum (pre-register) Library will remain open for research until 
8:00PM. Saturday, August 12

th
, we research, share, work on projects and eat! Saturday evening 

we go to Broad Street Methodist Church for a memorial service honoring those members who have 
passed away in the past year.  After service we have a banquet and awards ceremony. (You must 
pre-register by August 1

st
.)  The “Gathering” wraps up on Sunday, with a service at a church that will 

be announced during events. 

 

The 36
th
 annual “Gathering” is open to everyone! For more information, or to register please call the 

library at 304-269-7091 or email at hcpd@hackerscreek.com   you can download the “Gathering” 

schedule and registration form from our website www.hackerscreek.com  

mailto:hcpd@hackerscreek.com
http://www.hackerscreek.com


Contact Us 

Give us a call for more 

information about our li-

brary.  

HCPD 

45 Abbott’s Run Road 

Horner, WV 

(304) 269-7091 

hcpd@hackerscreek.com 

Visit us on the web at 

www.hackerscreek.com 

FYI: 

 Membership renewal due by Oct. 1st, 2017 for the 2018 yr. 

$40.00 a year, renew online, call, or mail check. 

Journal submissions now! Journal will come out Oct. 2017 

EVENTS: 

Gathering:  August 10-13, 2017 

Jubilee:  Sept. 1-3, 2017 

 

 

HCPD 

45 Abbott’s Run Rd 

Horner, WV  26372 
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